Exhibit A
LEARN FROM THE BEST! If you are driven and have a passion for sales, DEFENDERS will provide you with the resources and PAID training you need to be successful. DEFENDERS has an immediate opening for a Sales Representative in your local area! This position includes outside sales to existing customers, relationship development, and account management... Continue Reading

AWARD-WINNING PAID TRAINING!

Some Security Sales Roles Available Today!

Defenders Jobs
DEFENDERS is a leader in the h... defendersjobs.com
One reason you're seeing this ad is that DEFENDERSCareers wants to reach people interested in Sales, based on activity such as liking Pages or clicking on ads.

There may be other reasons you're seeing this ad, including that DEFENDERSCareers wants to reach **men ages 20 to 40 who live or were recently near Silver Spring, Maryland**. This is information based on your Facebook profile and where you've connected to the internet.

---

**Manage your ad preferences**
Take control over the ads you see

Was this explanation useful?  
[Yes]  [No]